Abstract This study examined instrumental (masculine stereotyped) and expressive (feminine stereotyped) personality traits and alcohol use among men from Germany and Spain. Participants were 161 male university students (76 German, M age =23 years; 77 Spanish, M age =22 years), who completed either a daytime or a nighttime drinking questionnaire, each including a Short Form of the Bem Sex Role Inventory. Poisson regression analyses with latent predictors were conducted. The trait factors and their interactions with nationality predicted daytime and nighttime alcohol use. The results add support to the assumption that alcohol use is associated with the construction of masculinity and that internalization of traditionally female attributes protects against health-risk behaviors such as alcohol consumption.
Introduction
Adverse consequences of alcohol consumption are considerable and have been consistently found to be more prevalent among men than women (Perkins 2002; Wilsnack et al. 2000) . Accordingly, gender differences in drinking behavior have been found throughout countries all over the world, with men drinking larger amounts, more frequently, and more often heavily than women on average (Mäkelä et al. 2006; Wilsnack et al. 2009 ). The description of gender differences, however, ignores the substantial within-group variability in men and women. Because not all men engage equally in unhealthy behaviors such as heightened alcohol use, the question is why some men do more so than others. The present article addresses this question by investigating individual differences in gender-stereotyped instrumental and expressive traits representing masculine and feminine gender-role influences that may account for the variance in men's alcohol use. The impact of culture on gender roles, drinking habits, and their relationship has only recently been acknowledged. In this vein, variations across cultures are to be expected. Nevertheless, the gender-alcohol link may be relevant for many countries since substantial gender differences in alcohol use have been observed worldwide (Wilsnack et al. 2009 ). Research has been conducted on masculinity (but rarely on femininity) and alcohol use in some countries (e.g., Mahalik et al. 2006; Van Gundy et al. 2005) , but mostly in the US (e.g., Huselid and Cooper 1992; Landrine et al. 1988; Snell et al. 1987 ). This study, for the first time, addresses gender and alcohol use in German and Spanish men; thereby, the gender-related trait measures were assessed with questionnaires in a crosssectional field study and were ensured to be comparable across the two countries by measurement invariance testing.
Gender-role variables may explain between-and withingender differences in alcohol use (Nolen-Hoeksema and Hilt 2006; Waldron 1988) . In this sense, individuals may differ from one another in their use of alcohol depending on the extent to which they are attuned to the cultural definitions of masculinity and femininity. To enact masculinity and to increase the likelihood that masculine attributes (rather than feminine) are incorporated into the self, men must generally adhere to the culturally defined masculine behaviors (and reject what is feminine; cf. Eagly et al. 2000; Hannover 2000) . The social practices that undermine health (Courtenay 2000a) , for example, such as alcohol consumption (Lemle and Mishkind 1989) are assumed to serve as indicators of masculinity. Recent qualitative research supports this view by showing that alcohol use is linked to attributes of the male role such as risk taking, dominance, strength, and invincibility (Peralta 2007) . Although there are multiple discourses of being "masculine," the hegemonic notion of masculinity in Western societies relates to this traditionally masculine ideal.
To date, quantitative studies on gender roles have applied diverse measures covering different aspects of masculinity and femininity, since these are conceived to be multifaceted constructs (Deaux and LaFrance 1998) . Scholars using the Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory (Mahalik et al. 2003) found moderate evidence for the positive and negative relations of masculinity to men's health-risk behaviors and health-protective behaviors in samples from Australia (Brown and Bond 2008; Mahalik et al. 2007b) and from the US (Mahalik et al. 2007a ). Among male college students drawn from the US and Kenya, alcohol use was positively associated with conformity to masculine norms (Mahalik et al. 2006) . A study involving US undergraduates found that masculine attributes were positively correlated with the items "drinking beer" and "getting drunk," and were more often assigned to male stimuli (e.g., "a really macho man") than to female stimuli (Landrine et al. 1988 ). Other gender-role measures that were used included, for example, self-descriptions with instrumental/agentic (traditionally masculine) and expressive/communal (traditionally feminine) personality traits (as assessed by the Bem Sex Role Inventory [BSRI], Bem 1974 Bem , 1981  or by the personal attributes questionnaire [PAQ], Spence and Helmreich 1978) . For example, the endorsement of extreme or socially undesirable personal attributes-such as in unmitigated agency assessed with the extended PAQ-was positively associated with alcohol use and other forms of substance use among undergraduates from the US (Danoff-Burg et al. 2006; Snell et al. 1987) . McCreary et al. (1999) found that, among the three male role variables used, traditional attitudes predicted alcohol consumption among Canadian men; however, neither masculine gender-role stress nor agentic traits (assessed with the PAQ) were predictive of alcohol use. Huselid and Cooper (1992) also followed a multiple measures approach. Their results showed that, whereas instrumentality (assessed with the PAQ) was not correlated with measures of alcohol use, traditional gender-role attitudes were associated with more frequent alcohol use and intoxication in adolescents from the US. Thus, studies using multiple gender-role measures yielded moderate support for the alcohol-masculinity hypothesis on single measures.
There is a lack of research on feminine qualities and health-related behaviors in men. Researchers have argued that it is high expressiveness/communion in androgynous people (who are also high in instrumentality/agency) that renders them more resistant to social pressure to engage in health-risk behaviors (Evans et al. 1990; Shifren et al. 1993) . Findings from a 17-year longitudinal study by Hunt et al. (2007) indicated a protective effect of feminine attributes. In their sample of middle-aged Scottish men and women, mortality from coronary heart disease was lower for men who were high in expressiveness (assessed with the Short Form BSRI). Hunt and colleagues (2007) did not investigate mediating variables. However, less alcohol consumption may be a candidate for explaining the protective effects of expressiveness on health. To date, the very few existing studies, which have been conducted in the US, have shown a relation between expressiveness and less frequent alcohol use in adolescents (Huselid and Cooper 1992) and less alcohol use in young women-but not in men (Snell et al. 1987) .
As can be seen from the review of the literature, a growing amount of evidence has suggested a relation between gender roles and alcohol use. However, little quantitative research has been done outside the United States on this topic. It has been recommended to consider a broader cultural context when investigating gender issues (Deaux and LaFrance 1998) since societies may vary in the degree to which they endorse traditional gender norms (e.g., Tager and Good 2005) and in their construction of gendered health-behavior norms (Courtenay 2000b) . As empirical findings have shown, the consideration of culture may even lead to the detection of unexpected results. Van Gundy et al. (2005) found that instrumentality (assessed with the BSRI) was related to less alcohol consumption in men from Russia, and expressiveness (assessed with the PAQ) was related to more alcohol consumption in women from Canada. The authors interpreted their findings in terms of the cultural backgrounds of the people studied and contended the necessity to be careful in generalizing results that are mainly based on US samples.
The Present Investigation
The aim of the present study was to extend previous research on gender-related attributes and alcohol use. We investigated this topic in Germany and Spain, two countries with quite different distributions of social roles between men and women. The higher gender inequality in Spain is reflected by women participating less in economic and political activities than in Germany (Lopez-Claros and Zahidi 2005; United Nations Development Programme 2003) . This is also underlined by gender differences in domestic tasks, which are still female dominated in both countries; however, Spanish men spend even less time (1 hr 37 min) working in the household each day than German men (2 hr 21 min; see Eurostat 2006) . Differences in cultural drinking norms and habits have also been observed (Room and Mäkelä 2000) . These may depend in part on legal codes related to drinking, which differ between countries. In Germany, it is legal to buy and drink spirits and drinks containing spirits from the age of 18; adolescents are allowed to buy and drink beer and wine from the age of 16, and are allowed to drink these types of alcohol under 16 years of age when under parental supervision (Bundesministerium der Justiz 2008). In Spain, it is legal to buy and drink alcoholic beverages of all types from the age of 16, but some of the autonomous communities have increased the legal drinking age to 18 within the last decade (Ministerio de Sanidad y Consumo 2008). Frequent alcohol use such as daily light or moderate drinking is much more integrated into everyday life in Mediterranean countries, particularly in Spain (Hupkens et al. 1993 ) as opposed to other European countries (Bloomfield et al. 2003; Leifman 2002) . In Spain, it appears to be common to consume some alcohol during the day (e.g., at any mealtime), whereas in Germany it seems to be common to start drinking after work (e.g., to have some "FeierabendBier" during knocking-off time). It is less clear, however, whether such heavier alcohol use (e.g., binge drinking), which commonly takes place in the evenings, is still more frequent among adults from the northern parts than from the southern parts of Europe (Bloomfield et al. 2003; Kuntsche et al. 2004) . We covered two time conditions to get a more complete picture since the social pressure to drink alcohol may be different for German and Spanish men during the daytime or in the evenings.
Although most of the literature relating alcohol to masculinity originates from scholars from the US, there is reason to assume that the alcohol-masculinity link applies to Germany and Spain as well. It has been observed that the objects most often exchanged among Spanish men were cigarettes and glasses of sherry, wines, liquors, and beer, and that any other behavior would have been perceived as deviant (Gilmore 1990a) . The public and ritualized exchange and use of alcoholic drinks among Spanish men, thus, seems to be linked to manhood. Gender-typed risk behavior, such as the excessive use of alcohol among German boys, has been noted to serve the function of constructing a gendered self from adolescence on (Helfferich 1997) . This linkage between substance use and masculine identity is increasingly acknowledged in Germany, and a call for implementing gender in prevention and rehabilitation efforts addressed at men's drug use has been expressed (Stöver 2007) .
Some of the studies reviewed investigated the combination of high or low scores in both of the gender-stereotyped trait scales. It has been found, for example, that "androgyny" (high instrumentality and high expressiveness) was related to better health-related behaviors, such as less smoking-in contrast to the other combinations "masculinity," "femininity," and "undifferentiated" (Evans et al. 1990; Shifren et al. 1993) . To classify people into these four groups, based on the combination of their (high or low) mean scores on the two scales, Bem suggested that the median-split on instrumentality and expressiveness should be used (Bem 1977) . However, many researchers have questioned the use of the median-split approach (MacCallum et al. 2002) , for instance, to form the four distinct types by dichotomization of the gender-related trait scales (cf. Hoffman and Borders 2001) . To consider possible subgroups of combinations in the two trait factors-while making full use of the continuous measures-we included the product term of instrumentality and expressiveness next to their main effects in our study (cf. Cohen et al. 2003) .
The aim of the present research was to investigate predictors of daytime and nighttime alcohol use; the specific hypotheses were as follows:
1. Daytime alcohol use (a) will be more frequent among Spanish men than among German men, (b) will be more frequent with higher scores on instrumentality, (c) will be less frequent with higher scores on expressiveness, (d) will be predicted by the interaction of instrumentality and expressiveness; (e) predictions 2b, 2c and 2d will be moderated in strength by nationality. 2. Nighttime alcohol use (a) will be related to nationality, (b) will be more frequent with higher scores on instrumentality (c) will be less frequent with higher scores on expressiveness, (d) will be predicted by the interaction of instrumentality and expressiveness; (e) predictions 3b, 3c and 3d will be moderated in strength by nationality.
Method

Samples and Procedure
Participants were 153 men, 76 German (M age =23.4, SD= 2.7 years; Range=19-29) and 77 Spanish (M age =22.0, SD = 2.7 years; Range = 19-29). Both samples were recruited at university campuses (in Heidelberg, Germany and Granada, Spain). All participants attended their universities in diverse domains; the most frequent majors were psychology (36%), economics (18%), and languages (15%) in the Spanish sample, and physics (14%), history (11%), and economics, law, and political science (each 10%) in the German sample. Participants were randomly assigned to complete a daytime or a nighttime drinking questionnaire. Anonymity was assured and no identifying personal information was requested.
Measures
The questionnaires of daytime and nighttime alcohol use assessed actor and abstainer prototype perception, social norms, gender-stereotyped personality traits, and basic socio-demographic data. Results regarding prototypes and norms are not reported in this article. Gender-stereotyped traits were measured using an adaptation of the Short Form of the Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI; Bem 1981) . The M and F scales of the Short Form assess an individual's self-description with positively valued instrumental and expressive attributes. That is, the M scale focuses on characteristics that are targeted at personal goal-attainment, and the F scale focuses on characteristics that are associated with the consideration of others and their welfare (cf. Bem 1974) . The allocation of items into either the M or the F scale was based on cultural stereotypes about men and women rather than on gender differences in these items (Bem 1974) . Hence, the BSRI assesses individual differences in attributes that have been consistently judged to be significantly more desirable (in American society) for a man than for a woman (instrumental attributes) or for a woman than for a man (expressive attributes). People's endorsement of the attributes is rated on a scale from 1 (never or almost never true) to 7 (always or almost always true). An individual's extent of instrumentality and expressiveness is represented by the mean of corresponding items with higher scores indicating a greater degree of instrumentality or expressiveness, respectively. The two scales are conceptually and empirically independent from each other (Bem 1974) .
The BSRI Short Form (Bem 1981 ; see also Hunt et al. 2007 ) was translated into German based on the German version of the BSRI (Schneider-Düker and Kohler 1988) and on a qualitative review of the meaning of items. Four items were eliminated based on their translated content (e.g., "aggressive" is not socially desirable in German, but has a negative connotation). The items were translated into Spanish based on a Spanish version of the BSRI (GarciaRetamero and Lopez-Zafra 2006). A back-translation of the whole questionnaire into German through a different bilingual person, who was blind to the German version, provided qualitative support for the comparability of items. Reliability according to Cronbach's alpha was sufficient to high for instrumentality (α overall = .76; α Germany = .82; α Spain =.70) and for expressiveness (α overall =.84; α Germany =.89; α Spain =.73). The dimensions were not correlated (r overall =.12, p=.15; r Germany =.19, p=.10; r Spain =.03, p=.82), as was expected since they are conceptualized as orthogonal dimensions (Bem 1974) . See Table 1 for the English items of the Short Form of the BSRI used in this study along with the German and Spanish translations. To establish a well-fitting measurement model, we revised the scales according to item and scale properties. Consequently, five items each assessed instrumentality ("assertive," "strong personality," "forceful," "have leadership abilities," and "willingness to take risks"; Cronbach's α overall =.73; α Germany =.78; α Spain =.68) and expressiveness ("sensitive to the needs of others," "tender," "eager to soothe hurt feelings," "understanding," and "compassionate"; Cronbach's α overall =.78; α Germany =.82; α Spain =.70). The outcome variables referred to self-reported frequencies of alcohol use and varied between subjects. In one condition, the number of days in which alcohol was consumed (daytime alcohol use) within a typical week was requested; in the other condition, this related to the number of evenings in which several glasses of alcohol were consumed (nighttime alcohol use). In each case, participants indicated the number of days within a typical week using an open format. In the daytime condition, any alcohol consumption during daytime (i.e., before 6.00 p.m.) was of interest. In the nighttime condition, consumption of several glasses of alcohol during the evening was defined as drinking more than three alcoholic drinks in Germany, and-because of generally smaller public drink sizesmore than four alcoholic drinks in Spain. For example, a regular glass of beer contains 330 ml and a glass of wine typically contains 200 ml in Germany, whereas in Spain, a glass of beer contains 250 ml and a glass of wine 120 ml (Rodríguez-Martos Dauer et al. 1999) . Formerly, in southern European countries such as Spain, wine consumption was more common than beer consumption and vice versa in northern European countries such as Germany; nevertheless, these differences are disappearing since the European countries seem to converge with regard to beverage choices (Hupkens et al. 1993) . We are aware of the fact that our measure at best constitutes a lower limit of what is generally qualified as "binge drinking"; numerous problems are associated with its definition amongst which varying public drink sizes across countries is only one aspect . Nevertheless, the quantities of several alcoholic drinks used clearly exceed tolerable amounts of daily alcohol intake (British Medical Association 1995; Robert Koch-Institut 2003) and have been associated with increased risk of several cancers and other severe diseases (Corrao et al. 2004 ).
Data Analyses
A preliminary confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to specify a two-dimensional model of the genderstereotyped traits as latent constructs adjusted for measurement error, which were used as predictors in the later regression analyses. To establish a well-fitting measurement model, the scales were slightly shortened (see the measures section) according to item and scale properties.
Valid conclusions regarding the role of the gender-related trait factors for alcohol use in our German and Spanish samples require, first of all, adequate cross-national measurement invariance of the scales used (cf. Meredith and Teresi 2006) . Thus, the latent trait factors of instrumentality and expressiveness were subjected to a series of multigroup confirmatory factor analyses with ascending restrictiveness (cf. Muthén 1998-2007; Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1998) .
Step by step, the factorial pattern of indicators, factor loadings, item intercepts, and residual variances of the items are constrained to be equal across groups. Following each step, the fit of the restricted model is evaluated relative to the less restrictive model, respectively. If the more restrictive model does not fit significantly worse compared with the less restrictive one, this indicates invariance between the groups on the higher level (Vandenberg and Lance 2000) . As recommended in testing of measurement invariance, the nonarbitrary method of identifying latent variables introduced by Little and colleagues (2006; see also Steinmetz et al. 2009 ) was used.
As a further preliminary analysis, a 2 (nationality)×2 (time condition) MANOVA, followed by the single ANOVAs, was conducted to test for differences in the study variables (instrumentality, expressiveness, frequency of alcohol use) across countries and for any differences in the gender-related traits across time conditions and countries. When there were significant interactions, subsequent t tests (without assuming equal variances) were computed.
Finally, the gender-stereotyped trait factors were entered as latent predictors in regression analyses with daytime and nighttime alcohol use as the dependent variables. The frequency distributions for these count variables were characterized by poisson distributions (cf. Cohen et al. 2003) . That is, they followed discrete probability functions referring to the number of events occurring in a particular period of time (the number of days in which a certain amount of alcohol was used within a typical week); scores were integers and nonnegative (with possible values from 0 to 7). Poisson distributions are often characterized by excesses of low scores, non-normality, and heteroscedasticity of residuals (cf. Cohen et al. 2003 ). There were indeed many men drinking on only a few days in our data. Thus, both dependent variables were not normally distributed (but significantly positively skewed; critical ratio of skew to its standard deviation was 3.09 for nighttime alcohol use and 3.14 for daytime alcohol use) and exhibited heteroscedasticity (the variance of the residuals depended on the predicted variable itself as was shown by the pattern of spread when plotting the residuals vs. the predicted values). Since assumptions such as normality and homoscedasticity were violated, results may be seriously biased when applying conventional linear methods to such count data (Cohen et al. 2003) . Thus, regression analyses were accomplished by using poisson regression. Conventional estimates of model fit are not available in poisson regression and only unstandardized path coefficients are available. The poisson regression coefficients can be best interpreted when exponentiated yielding incidence rate ratios (IRR). For a 1-unit increase in the predictor variable, the predicted count increases or decreases as multiplied by IRR (Cohen et al. 2003) .
All analyses that were based on the structural equation modeling approach were computed using Mplus (Muthén and Muthén 2008) . Less than 1% of the values were missing for the study variables and were treated with full information maximum likelihood simultaneously with model estimation; for computing descriptive statistics, missing data were estimated using the expectation maximization algorithm in NORM (Schafer 1999) , which is an excellent option for this purpose (Graham 2009 ).
Results
Preliminary Results
The measurement model, which consisted of five indicators for each latent gender-stereotyped trait factor, fit the data very well, χ 2 (29)=26.00, p=.63; CFI=1.00, TLI=1.00, RMSEA=.00, SRMR=.04. The latent factors were not correlated (r overall = .15, p = .21; r Germany = .16, p = .36; r Spain =.22, p=.43).
The set of multigroup confirmatory factor models with ascending restrictiveness used to test measurement invariance for the two trait factors across Germany and Spain is presented in Table 2 . The fourth model fit significantly worse compared with the third model; thus, strict measurement invariance did not apply. Scalar invariance, however, was not rejected, indicating strong measurement invariance across groups and permitting meaningful comparisons in the context of the present research question (cf. Meredith and Teresi 2006) .
Descriptive statistics for instrumentality, expressiveness, and alcohol use across Germany and Spain are given in Table 3 . The MANOVA yielded significant overall effects of nationality, F(3, 147)=5.31, p<.01, and of Nationality× Time condition, F(3, 147)=7.55, p<.001. Results of the single ANOVAs revealed no significant mean differences between the countries on instrumentality, F(1, 149)=.06, p=.81, or expressiveness, F(1, 149)=2.76, p=.10, but revealed significant differences for the number of days of daytime or nighttime alcohol use, F(1, 149)=9.52, p<.01, which was greater for the Spanish sample (M=2.0, SD= 1.6) than for the German sample (M=1.5, SD=1.3). With regard to the interaction, the single ANOVAs yielded no significant differences on instrumentality, F(1, 149)=1.74, p=.19, or expressiveness, F(1, 149)=.00, p=1.0, which implies comparability of participants in the time conditions with regard to nationality and the gender-related traits. The interaction was significant in the single ANOVA for alcohol use, F(1, 149)=21.27, p<.001. Subsequent t tests between the two countries revealed no significant differences for nighttime alcohol use, t(69)=1.46, p=.15; however, daytime alcohol use was more frequent in the Spanish than in the German sample, t(50)=−4.16, p<.001.
Research Question 1: Predictors of Daytime Alcohol Use
Daytime alcohol use was expected to be more frequent in the Spanish sample, with higher scores on instrumentality, and with lower scores on expressiveness; the interaction of both trait scales should be related to daytime alcohol use; the predictions for instrumentality, expressiveness, and their interaction were expected to differ in strength depending on cultural differences. Hence, nationality, the latent factors of instrumentality and expressiveness, their interaction, and their interactions with nationality, were entered in a poisson regression analysis to predict the frequency of daytime alcohol use. At this time, only two-way interactions including latent variables are supported in Mplus. Thus, we explored the three-way interaction of instrumentality, expressiveness, and nationality in analyses separately for each country, which yielded no significant Instrumentality× Expressiveness interaction.
With regard to daytime alcohol use, two predictors were significant (see Table 4a ). The incidence rate of days of alcohol use for German men was only .34 times the number of days of alcohol use for Spanish men. Expressiveness was associated with less frequent daytime alcohol use: A 1-unit increase in expressiveness was related to .74 times as many days of alcohol use.
Research Question 2: Predictors of Nighttime Alcohol Use
Based on available previous research, it was not clear whether nationality would be related to the frequency of nighttime alcohol use. Nighttime alcohol use was expected to be more frequent with higher scores on instrumentality and with lower scores on expressiveness; the interaction of both trait scales should be related to nighttime alcohol use; the predictions for instrumentality, expressiveness, and their interaction were expected to differ in strength depending on cultural differences. The poisson regression analysis predicting nighttime alcohol use was conducted analogous to that of daytime alcohol use. Again, the exploration of the three-way interaction of instrumentality, expressiveness, and nationality in regression analyses conducted separately for each country yielded no significant Instrumentality× Expressiveness interaction.
With regard to nighttime alcohol use, three predictors were significant (see Table 4b ). Instrumentality had an increasing effect on frequency of nighttime alcohol use, which was qualified by a disordinal interaction with nationality. Furthermore, expressiveness affected nighttime alcohol use depending on nationality. Separate poisson regression analyses for each country indicated that instrumentality was positively related to nighttime alcohol use for Spanish men (B=.26, SE=.10, p<.01, IRR=1.30), but not for German men SE=.10, p=.20, IRR=0.88 
Discussion
Since constructions of gender and drinking habits differ cross-culturally, the present study aimed to extend previous research on gender roles and alcohol use to men from Germany and Spain. Gender roles were operationalized using gender-related personality traits, which were demonstrated to comparably measure instrumentality and expressiveness across both nations.
As expected, daytime alcohol use was significantly more frequent in Spanish than in German adults. Both cultural samples did not differ in their frequency of heightened alcohol use in the evenings or in gender-related personality traits on average. Instrumentality and expressiveness were, nevertheless, differentially predictive of nighttime alcohol use, which can still be interpreted as a masculine activitysince predictions for each country were in line with expectancies according to traditional gender-role stereotypes. Drinking several glasses of alcohol in the evenings was more frequent in Spanish men, who were high on instrumentality, and less frequent in German men, who were high on expressiveness. The measure used assesses positively valued attributes that cover broad genderstereotyped personality dimensions. Some previous studies had detected that only the narrower, more extreme trait of unmitigated agency (but not of agency) was positively related to health-risk behaviors such as substance use (Danoff-Burg et al. 2006) , and use of alcohol, tranquilizers, and sedatives (Snell et al. 1987) . Doubt may have been cast on the relation between gender-related traits and alcohol use due to previous studies that found no such evidence for agency in men (McCreary et al. 1999) , or for instrumentality in adolescents (Huselid and Cooper 1992 ). These studies simultaneously tested multiple (correlated) measures of gender roles, raising questions about possible multicollinearity in the data that prevented single paths from reaching significance. By contrast, our results-at least with regard to Spanish men-are in line with existing research on gender roles and men's health practices (Landrine et al. 1988; Mahalik et al. 2006 Mahalik et al. , 2007b , and suggest that men who internalize traditionally masculine attributes subscribe to stereotypically masculine behaviors like alcohol consumption.
Little was known to date about the role of feminine qualities in the context of men's alcohol use (Snell et al. 1987) . The protective function of expressiveness, which was associated with less frequent daytime alcohol use in men independent of nationality and to less frequent nighttime alcohol use in German men, is a striking finding of our study. Men who were more able to identify themselves with traditionally feminine attributes subscribed less to the stereotypically masculine behavior of alcohol consumption. What mediates the influence of such a broad personality disposition as expressiveness on behavior is still left to speculation, though. One possible mechanism is that men with higher expressiveness are more sensitive to their bodies and to somatic symptoms compared with men lower in expressiveness, and thus, may constrain their drinking to a naturally perceived, less hazardous limit. High expressiveness in men may also serve as a buffer against social pressure to act in accordance with behavioral norms that are traditionally viewed as male-appropriate. This has also been suggested by researchers who found that androgynous individuals, who are high on instrumentality and expressiveness, drink and smoke less than masculine individuals who are high on instrumentality but low on expressiveness (Evans et al. 1990; Shifren et al. 1993) . Finally, it might be their higher sensitivity to the sentiments of others that leads men high on expressiveness to curb their drinking. They may consider, for example, that others may express disgust when observing heavy drinking, whereas those with lower expressiveness may ignore such feelings of others. Future research should go beyond the gender-related trait approach and focus on those mediating processes. Future studies may also show whether reduced alcohol consumption explains the relation between expressiveness and decreased risk of death from coronary heart disease among men as was found by Hunt and colleagues (2007) .
Our findings point to the importance of (changing) gender roles. Societal changes comprising changes in traditional gender roles have taken place, involving a break-up in the male gender role, which may be reflected in an enlargement of men's self-concepts. Legal amendments and the subsequent rapidly increasing percentage of men taking their legally granted parental leave in Germany (Pfahl and Reuyß 2009) , for example, may allow German men to behave in a less gender-stereotypic fashion. It may thus be more socially accepted for German men to act upon their communal and nurturing traits than for Spanish men, where comparable legal regulations are not at hand. This might explain findings regarding nighttime drinking in German as opposed to Spanish men, who are on average similarly expressive, but are exposed to a more restrictive environment because they experience more segregation between gender roles (Eurostat 2006; López-Sáez et al. 2008) .
Findings on masculinity and health-related behaviors mainly based on US samples appear to be partly generalizable to men from other countries such as Australia (Brown and Bond 2008; Mahalik et al. 2007b) and Kenya (Mahalik et al. 2006 ). The present study provides additional evidence that the relations between gender roles and healthrelated behaviors may be principally generalizable to men from other countries with similar gender stereotypes. Research suggests that there is a certain overlap in gender stereotypes in most countries. Masculine ideologies are characterized, for example, by risk taking, strength, and avoidance of femininity in most of the world (Gilmore 1990b; Williams and Best 1990) . Furthermore, scholars from different disciplines share a constructivist view on gender (Deaux and LaFrance 1998; Gilmore 1990b) as resulting from the distribution of social roles (Eagly et al. 2000) , performance of health-related behaviors (Courtenay 2000b) , or drinking alcohol as a masculine activity (Lemle and Mishkind 1989; Waldron 1997) . The connection between drinking and masculine attributes (e.g., strong personality, willingness to take risks), and infrequent drinking and feminine attributes (e.g., tender, compassionate) in German and Spanish males is, therefore, consistent with the pervasiveness of gender stereotypes.
Strengths and Limitations
As an important requirement to warrant valid conclusions in cross-cultural research, the testing of measurement invariance is requested (Steenkamp and Baumgartner 1998) but seldom reported. Cross-national measurement invariance was empirically demonstrated in this study. Nevertheless, the findings must be qualified by the following limitations.
First of all, results are limited in their generalizability by the fact that the samples consisted of university students. We do not assume that the links between gender-related personality traits and alcohol use are restricted to these particular men. Hence, the findings need to be replicated in future studies with different samples and age groups. Second, the study design was cross-sectional. Given the correlational nature of the findings, inferences about causal relationships between the predictors and men's alcohol use are not warranted. Internalized gender-related traits result from an adoption of gender-typed norms as personal standards for judging one's own behavior; once established in adolescence, it appears that the gender-related selfconcept remains relatively stable (Eagly et al. 2000; Hannover 2000) . It is thus likely that instrumental and expressive attributes, overall, precede alcohol use. Third, we did not fully investigate "masculinity" and "femininity," but examined gender-stereotyped personality attributes as facets of the superordinate constructs. The traits may be less differentially desirable for a man or a woman by now, but rather provide indices of the degree to which individuals describe themselves as having instrumental/agentic and expressive/communal attributes (cf. Hoffman and Borders 2001) . Nevertheless, since the BSRI was developed, it has been shown that although the magnitude of differential desirability has decreased, the differences in desirability of the attributes for a man or a woman by and large still exist (Holt and Ellis 1998) .
Although future research is needed to address the limitations of this study, we believe the findings help to explain why some men have higher rates of alcohol use than others. Our findings on men from two countries with differences in gender equality and drinking cultures add support to the assumption that social constructions of gender are important for health-risk behaviors. Specifically, they present some empirical support for the hypothesis that alcohol use is associated with the internalization of traditionally masculine attributes into the self-concept and with the rejection of attributes linked with the traditional female gender role, which rather has a protective effect against frequent alcohol use.
